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INTRODUCTION

In any organisational structure, 
either in private or public sectors, 
the lines and methods of com
munication need to be fully under
stood and utilised by everyone in 
the organisation if efficiency of the 
institution or service is to be ob
tained. Communication may be 
upward, downward or horisontal, 
and it is essential for cohesion and 
morale in the institution that there 
is accuracy and courtesy throughout 
each stage of co m m u n ica tio n . 
Breakdown in communication at 
any point in the process or at any 
level in the hierachy will affect the 
functioning and the reputation of 
the whole institution or service.

For sound professional relation
ships among personnel and for ef
fective achievement of institutional 
objectives co-operation between 
staff members (team members) is 
essential. The correct choice of suit
able ways for establishing co-opera- 
tion is im portant, and it should be 
remembered that co-operation, like 
communication, is a two-way pro
cess. For clarity and accuracy, to 
avoid any misunderstanding and, 
even more im portant, to maintain 
accountability it is better in the 
public sector that information be 
conveyed in writing —  even if pre
ceded by informal verbal com
munication. Two methods of con
veying information and helping to 
establish co-operation in any organ
isation are the use of reports and 
memoranda.

The discussion which follows exa
mines briefly the types, writing, and
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OPSOMMING
Van alle vorme van kommunikasie in 
organisasies is verslae en memoranda 
die twee wat die meeste gebruik word 
omdat hulle aanpasbaar —  hulle voor- 
sien aan meeste van die organisasie se 
behoeftes —  en geskrewe is, wat 
latere misverstande en waninterpre- 
tasie van gebeure voorkom. Hulle is 
permanente rekords.

Memoranda kan vir opwaartse, af- 
waartse of horisontale kommunikasie 
gebruik word om versoeke en inlig- 
ting oor te dra. Verslae verteenwoor- 
dig opwaartse kommunikasie. Beide 
is belangrik vir inter- en binnedepar- 
tementele samewerking en koordina- 
sie. Verslae het die bykomende voor- 
deel dat hulle beheer, navorsings, 
onderrig en evaluasie maatreëls 
binne die organisasie kan wees.

uses of reports and memoranda. 
This discourse is not intended to be 
exhaustive, but to serve merely to 
make the users of reports and me
moranda more conversant with the 
technicalities of these tools and the 
variety of uses to which they may be 
put.

REPORTS 

Definition
According to the Concise Oxford 
Dictionary a report is an account 
given or opinion formally expressed 
after an investigation/consideration 
or the collating of information. In 
addition, Denyer sees a report as 
. . . a means o f  communication in 
which the writer sets down some 
conclusion or recommendation from  
facts or circumstances which have 
been investigated (D enyer, 1973).

From this it may be inferred that 
a report is given once some activity 
or process has been completed. Such a 
report states ascertained facts, 
being a record or description of

something seen, read or heard by 
the reporter and passed on to the 
reader or hearer for a purpose, as 
( i)n fo rm a tio n  and reco m m en 
dation . . . are o f  little value unless 
they assist in the formation o f  judge
ments and lead to decisions being 
taken (Mills, 1971). Therefore, a 
report which does not stimulate 
thought and lead to eventual action 
serves no useful purpose.

Types of reports
There are various types of reports 
which may be used in public institu
tions.

Routine reports

Routine reports are usually used for 
information or internal control pur
poses. These may be on a specially 
printed form when they are sub
mitted at regular intervals, for 
example statistical returns. Every 
institution will have a series of 
routine reports which are consi
dered necessary for the effective 
and efficient achievement of institu
tional objectives. In a hospital such 
reports may include, inter alia
— reports on the clinical condition 

of patients and on nursing pro
cesses,

—  staff performance reports,
—  student learning, progress re

ports, and
—  daily bed-state returns.

Informal reports

Informal reports are usually written 
by individuals within an institution. 
They may take the form of, for 
example, a m em orandum, or they 
may refer to specific/special mat
ters. Very rarely such reports may 
be verbal. Commonly used reports 
of this nature include, inter alia
— reports on use of equipment and 

on supplies being tested and
— interim research reports.
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Formal reports

Form al reports may take the form 
of, inter alia
— minutes of meetings,
— inspection reports,
—  research reports,
—  reports of effectiveness audit 

com m ittees, and
— reports by individuals after they 

have attended symposia or con
gresses.

Statutory reports

Statutory reports are those reports 
which are required by law, for 
example, annual reports, or in a 
hospital, reports on incidents or ac
cidents involving patients/personnel 
which may have repercussions, 
namely
— patient injury reports medical- 

legal risk), and
—  staff injury reports (W orkm an’s 

C o m p e n sa tio n  A ct re q u ir e 
m ent).

R eports represent an upward 
com m unication and all reports are 
to some extent control measures as 
they are feedback on events that 
have happened. R eports thus
—  m ake it possible for deviations 

from policy to be determ ined, 
and reasons for this deviation 
may be investigated, elim inated 
or corrected;

—  indicate progress being made in 
learning or research situations, 
or in bringing about change 
within the institutional esta
blishment (structure) or proce
dure; and

—  perm it standards of effective
ness/efficiency to be assessed 
and im proved upon.

Format and presentation
The form at of a report varies with 
its type and the custom of the insti
tution or service. Basically most re
ports should comply with the fol
lowing requirem ents.

Contents

The report must contain facts rele
vant to the situation or subject 
being discussed. Such facts should 
be set out in a logical and objective 
m anner and should provide all the 
inform ation necessary to achieve 
the purpose of the report. For
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example, in a hospital, nursing re
ports must not only be understood 
by professional persons in the 
course of their duties (patient care) 
but also by laymen (accounts office; 
court of law) and therefor complex 
terminology should be avoided or 
else the report should be accompa
nied by definitions of terms. No ab
breviations should be used and 
exaggerations should be avoided.

Format

Reports should, as far as possible, 
comprise a form at which makes it 
easy for the reader to use or to find 
a particular section quickly. They 
could include:
— a heading which indicates the 

contents, for example, A nnual 
Report o f . . .;

—  a table of contents which serves 
to facilitate reference if the 
report is long, and to indicate to 
the reader how the information 
has been arranged;

— an introduction in which any 
terms of reference given to the 
writer(s) of the report and the 
problem or circumstances being 
reported on are stated;

— a body in which num bered/ 
headed paragraphs set out the 
necessary inform ation, argu
ments and/or recom m endations, 
as may be required by the 
nature of the report;

— appendices which may be neces
sary to expand on a section of 
the report, but which contain in
formation not considered to be 
directly relevant or essential to 
the m atter being reported upon; 
and

—  the signature (and rank or pos
ition held) of the person respon
sible for the report, for example, 
the chairm an of a committee, 
departm ent or section head. 
The report must also be dated.

Presentation

The presentation of the report 
should be appropriate to its pur
pose, for exam ple, standard printed 
form, booklet form , typed and/or 
printed pages stapled together. The 
report should also be pleasing to the 
eye and easy to read. Language 
used should be appropriate, for 
example, the first person for an in
formal report but the third person
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for a formal report. Careful atten
tion should be given to choice of 
words and to punctuation.

It is im portant to rem em ber that 
there should be only one possible 
interpretation of the report — that 
is, the one the report means to 
convey.

Use of reports

Reports serve many purposes, but 
broadly speaking, they may be used 
as information disseminators, con
trol measures, research instruments 
and teaching tools.

In a hospital, reports may fall 
into one of four categories. These 
are
— those concerning patient care, 

for example, patients’ clinical 
reports or nursing audit reports;

— those concerning departm ental 
or institution m anagem ent, for 
example, statistical returns, re
ports on equipm ent and m a
terials used, or annual reports;

— those concerning personnel, for 
example, perform ance reports 
and student progress reports;

— those concerning extra-ordinary 
events, for example, patient 
injury reports, loss of equip
ment or research reports.

A consideration of the reports 
concerning patient care can serve as 
an example of how reports may be 
used.

Patient care reports should con
tain information on:
—  the em otional and physical con

dition of the patient,
—  medication(s) and treatm ent(s) 

given, and still being given,
— problems which have arisen and 

been dealt with,
— any other factors which may have 

disturbed the course of recovery 
of that patient.

When put together in one file, 
such reports should provide a com
plete and legal record of the pro
gress made and treatm ent received 
by the patient while in hospital. As 
such they constitute

a control instrum ent for, inter alia
—  checking nursing care standards,
— evaluating in-service education 

within the departm ent;
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a teaching instrument for teaching, 
inter alia the

— course, care and treatm ent of 
specific conditions,

— planning of nursing care,
— methods of recording patient 

care and treatm ent;

a research instrument for establish
ing, inter alia

— p a t i e n t  r e a c t io n s  to  t r e a t 
m en ts),

— patient reactions to hospitalisa
tion,

—  effects on recovery rate of par
ticipation in care planning.

In exactly the same way all other 
reports can be used for these pur
poses. They can also be used to eva
luate the individual who makes 
them.

A good report requires that the 
writer should have
— knowledge of the subject re

ported on,
— powers of observation and ana

lytical ability (even though data 
may have been gathered by a 
number of persons on behalf of 
the writer),

— sound judgement without perso
nal bias,

— accuracy of expression, and ap
preciation of language, and

— knowledge of report writing 
technique.

Examination of reports could 
therefore assist the evaluation of 
the writer’s:

— ability to write a report,
— competence in assessment of a 

situation or person,
— degree of personal maturity and 

ability to evaluate objectively,
— capability in dealing with unu

sual as well as routine demands, 
both professionally and perso
nally.

MEMORANDA 

Definition

A memorandum may be a note to 
help the memory; a record of events 
for future use; a (legal) document 
recording terms of contract, agree
ment or establishment of company; 
informal letter without signature, or 
informal diplomatic message. It

may also be viewed as an interoffice 
letter and the most com mon type o f  
internal written communication 
(Huffman, 1965) in any institution.

From the views stated above it 
can be seen that the uses of memo
randa are many — from a short 
note on a scrach pad  of something 
still to do, or in a diary to remind of 
appointments or events; to intráde- 
partm ental and inter-departm ental 
messages and contracts. Memo
randa therefore may be seen as 
passing horisontally, downwards or 
upwards within and between insti
tutions and, as being

— informal, for example, a note to 
a colleague;

— semi-formal, for example, a 
note to the head of another de
p a r tm e n t  a c c o m p a n y in g  a 
report or statistical returns, or

— formal, for example, a request 
for information or new equip
ment, an agenda for a meeting, 
or to institute new policy.

Format

All m em oranda, whether used in 
private (business) or public (cen
tral, regional or local) institutions, 
have similar formats, being design
ed to save time. It is usual for me
moranda to comprise:

— a heading or letterhead indicat
ing the institution and section 
concerned;

— a title stating to whom it is di
rected and from whom, the sub
ject dealt with, and the date 
sent;

— a standard size of paper, either 
quarto (Vi x A4) or foolscap 
(A4), depending on the nature 
of the contents and the institu
tion filing system;

— paragraphs, each of which is 
num bered, short and concise, 
stating the information clearly. 
Language should be as simple as 
possible and the contents should 
in d ic a te  w h o , w h a t ,  w h e n , 
where, how and why in a logical 
order;

— attachments (annexures) as re
quired for complex additional 
information or detail. The para
graph in the memorandum 
should merely indicate the main 
item/thought, and the fact that 
there is an attachment.

Procedure
Usually a separate memorandum is 
used for each subject as this facili
tates filing. The departm ent from 
which the memorandum originates 
keeps a copy, and the number of 
additional copies of any m em oran
dum depends on its nature, for 
example
— to a colleague or a specific sec

tion only the original and one 
copy are necessary, but

— from a head office or central in
stitution to regional offices or 
institutions a number of copies 
will need to be made.

T h is  in tu rn  w ill in f lu e n c e  
w h e th e r  th e  m e m o ra n d u m  is 
handwritten, typed, or printed.

Like reports, memoranda are 
stimuli to action and always necess
itate some form of reaction, for 
e x a m p le ,  an  im m e d ia te  re p ly  
(either verbally or in writing); a no
tation of contents for later use or in
corporation in a report; or an inves
tigation and report. While waiting 
for the m atter to be completed the 
departm ents involved usually have 
a pending file in which any memo
randum still being dealt with is 
placed in date order — either the 
date of receipt or of necessary com
pletion. If a reply is merely verbal, 
then a note is attached to the m e
morandum stating the date on 
which the reply as received, sum
mary of the contents of the reply 
and names of those involved.

Once the m atter covered in the 
memorandum has been completely 
dealt with, the m em orandum, to
gether with all reply documents is 
filed in each of the various depart
ments involved (or returned to cen
tral archives). The place of filing 
(within the departm ent) will vary 
from, for example, filing cabinet to 
policy manual, depending on the 
nature of the memorandum.

CONCLUSION

Of all forms of communication in 
organisational structures, reports 
and memoranda are the two most 
commonly used, as they are flexible
— meeting most institutional needs
— and written, thus preventing 
later misunderstandings and misin
terpretations of events. They form 
permanent records.
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M em oranda may be used in 
upward, downward or horisontal 
communications for conveying re
quests and inform ation; while re
ports are upward communications 
which may often result from a m e
m orandum . Both are essential for 
inter- and in tradepartm ental co
operation and co-ordination. Re
ports have, in addition, the advan
tages of forming control, research, 
teaching and evaluation tools within 
the institution or service.

Julie is tussen 22 en 74 in jare 
tussen 6 m aande en 9 jaar jul verstand 
daar is 60 van julle dogters 
julle lewe, julle kinders 
mag die V ader julle spaar.

Jy lag vandag jou haasbek lag 
jou tande stom p en afgekou 
jou ogies loer na my 
die plooie om jou mond 
is vol m et stukkies brood.

Jou hare is grys, jou kop am per kaal
jy steek jou hande uit
jou vingers krom , m aar ag
dan vat ek jou hand
en jy druk dit teer teen jou  wang.

G rootm enskind, is jy vir my 
jy is so eerlik, sonder sonde 
jy sit op jou TV-stoel heeldag lank 
en ek w onder o f jy wonder.

Soms is jou  klere vuil en stuk
jou hare deurm ekaar
die speeksel loop by jou m ondhoeke uit
jou  tong is so groot
nou-nou kou jy hom gaar.

O f jy kom na my m et jou  kinderlag 
hallo m y darling, ek is lie f vir jou  
is jy  net so lie f ve my?  
of jy staan doer, onder in die gang 
hallo sister, en jy waai.

Jy’s so tro ts as ek jou tapestrie kyk 
ek wil jou teen my vasdruk 
jy werk verkeerde steke, verkeerde 
kleure
m aar kindjie, jy is wonderlik.

D an is jy hans, jy skree op die nursies 
m aar as ek aankom  —  hallo suster 
dan glimlag jy en wys my 
jou telefoonboekrondaw el.
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* * *

SANDRA VAN’T ZAND

Jy’s lief vir diere
jy gee die rondloperkatte kos
jy troetel jou basterpiekanien
en voer hom sy kos m et ’n teelepel in.

Jou voete is dik geswel
—  jy het w ater op jou bene
— jy neem waterpilletjies daarvoor 
en; steeds gaan die lewe dag na dag 
voort.

Jy roep —  en steek jou hand uit 
hy voel so sag en klein 
jy trek jouself op en skuifel-skuifel 
toilet toe, m et my aan jou hand.

Jy wys my m et kindertrots
hoe jy self kan gaan sit en self kan afvee
dan vat jy weer my hand
en skuifel-skuifel terug na jou TV-stoel.

Jy wil altyd aanraak 
of luister hoe my horlosie tik 
of naby my sit m et oggendgodsdiens 
en jy loer na my as ons bid.

Jy loop jou waggelstappie
en sleep jou voete rond
jy gaps die een se pop en is
baie ontevrede as sy jou  klap teen jou
kop.

Dan kom jy; hardlopend, huilend
Suster hulle het m y geklap,
net oor die-en-die se pop
jy trek jou onderlip en laat die trane
loop.

Suster, voel m y raspers
jy steek jou hande na my toe uit
en ek voel die grofheid
jy kon mooi gewees het, m et gladde
soepel hande.

Jy is. ’n sonkind
jy steek jou  gesig weg in jou trui 
jy kruip op jou knieë, jy sing —  
na waters waar rus is, lei H y m y heen.
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Dan huil jy hardop net soos 'n  kleintjie
al hoe hoër, al hoe harder
en jy word vertroos deur die wat jou
aangeneem het,
moeder en dogter.

En jul twee klein dwergies 
hand aan hand en altyd bymekaar 
as die een huil, huil die ander 
julle trek dieselfde aan, julle is w onder
lik.

Met jou agt-rand-skat gaan jy dorp toe 
jy wil sakdoekies koop 
en keloun en lipstiek, ’n mooi rokkie 
en jou hare laat doen —

maar hulle stuur jou weg
jou skat is te klein
die wêreld te groot en onvriendelik
met ’n kind se hartseer kom jy tuis
en val jou trane in jou kussing.

Jy kan m et ’n sprankel hier instap 
en ’n blom m etjie neersit en glimlag 
en omdraai en uitloop 
so stil, so volkome kinderlik.

Suster, hoe lyk suster se kind nou? 
jy’s trots soos ’n pou 
jou oë te blou opgem aak 
jou lippe en wange veels te rooi; 
baie grind

As ek tog nog iets van daardie kinder-
like onskuld
in my om gedra het
hoe wonderlik sou dit nie gewees het
as ons soms kon wees soos julle
’n kind, ’n oum enskind.

Jy leer my eintlik soveel bid 
jy leer my dit w aardeer 
alle seëninge wat G od my skenk 
alle genade, aan H om  die eer.
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